
753 Series Pneumatic Test Press

Product Overview:

Design & Features:
◊   Standard and custom base footprints
◊   Pneumatics for switch actuation and 
     connection to right angle components
◊   Optional heating/cooling in base and lid
◊   Fluid test integration for bio/medical
◊   Topside/backside probing of DUT(s)
◊   Multi-site and PCB panel testing 
◊   Medium/High pin count testing
◊   Repeatable use of universal base
◊   Incorporate driver components
◊   Ease of use for improved UPH
◊   4”+ vertical travel

RTI’s 753 series pneumatic benchtop test press 
is a compact solution for testing PCBs and multi 
site DUT modules.  The electro-pneumatic 
solenoid controls a piston based lid assembly 
and is actuated by  using clean dry compressed 
air.  Additional pneumatic actuation can also be 
incorporated directly in the fixture for multiple 
applications.  Similar to other RTI test pressses, 
the design is comprised of a universal fixture 
base  with interchangeable lids and interface 
modules for long term use across multiple 
projects.  The 753 series is designed for fast, 
repeatable, and reliable test to improve 
throughput and reduce cost of test. 
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755 Series Test Fixture

OVERVIEW:

DESIGN FEATURES:

Custom test areas and test heads to accomodate larger panels◊
Test temperature and pressure simultaneously◊
Cylider/Lid locks in the up posi�on when not in use ◊
Custom pin loading available◊

Cylinder centered over DUT for even pressure and secure seal ◊

CUSTOMER DESIGN REQUIREMENTS:
Mul�-site benchtop test fixture for PCB panel tes�ng.  The 
pneuma�c cylinder is to be centered over the DUT PCBA.  The 
diameter of the cylider is 60mm and the stroke length is 
150mm. Robust linear bearing sha� diameter is 25mm 
minimum.  The bridge and support structures support 400 
lbs. of force and are good for 250,000+ cycles.  Moun�ng hole 
centers on mul�ples of 25mm.  Width, depth, and height not 
to exceed 18.5”x12”x24” 

This pneuma�cally actuated 180 site test fixture 
is desiged for pressure and temperature tes�ng 
of a panel PCB. This MicroPressure Sensor Panel 
includes a standard RTI 755 series fixture base 
and a temperature and pressure controlled lid. 
Each test site has its own stand-off peg in the lid, 
designed to interact with the pressure sensor on 
the DUT.   The PCB panel is aligned to the test 
head using three alignment pegs.  The test bed 
includes two rings of gaskets to ensure an air 
�ght seal during use.  This produc�on test fixture 
is designed for calibra�on purposes, measure-
able at each test site.

Pressure/Temperature Test Head

180 site, 1080 pin test bed of nails
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